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Abstract After the 2016 New Zealand Kaikoura Earth-

quake, the absence of information about the state of

buildings in Wellington proved to be a source of significant

policy uncertainty. Authorities did not know what damages

to expect and therefore how to react, and policies needed to

be formulated without a clear quantification of the risks.

Moreover, without detailed knowledge of the existing

buildings, it was difficult to assess what the available legal

and regulatory tools can achieve and choose among them.

We describe the creation of a building inventory database

for Wellington initiated by the authors. This database aims

to assist the generation of research on the risks, impacts,

and viable solutions for reducing future seismic risk in

Wellington’s central business district (CBD). The database

includes structural, economic, and market information on

virtually every significant building in the CBD. Its primary

purposes are: to collate and provide the best available

information about the expected seismic performance of the

existing building stock; to assess the impact of possible

multiple building failures due to a seismic event; to

describe a viable cost-effective path for seismic retrofitting;

and to inform the design of a regulatory structure that can

facilitate this resilience-building agenda.

Keywords Building inventory � Building
standards � Disaster risk assessment � Earthquake-prone
city � Retrofit

1 Introduction

New Zealand shares its seismic risk profile with many

other countries that are located along the Pacific Ring of

Fire. Approximately 81% of the world’s largest earth-

quakes have occurred along the ring, resulting in it being

labelled as the most earthquake-prone region in the world

(USGS 2014). Awareness of the risks posed by such seis-

mic activity has heightened in the recent past as a result of

the several significant earthquakes that have occurred along

these fault lines. These include the 2010 earthquake in

Chile and the March 2011 earthquake in Japan and ensuing

tsunamis after both events. New Zealand itself is on high

alert following a string of destructive events in the Can-

terbury region in 2010–2011, the 2013 Seddon Earthquake,

and the 2016 Kaikoura Earthquake.

Wellington, New Zealand’s capital city, is situated just

north of where two tectonic plates, the Pacific and Aus-

tralian plates, collide (see Fig. 1). The Wellington fault

runs through the central part of the city, passing under

lifeline infrastructure and densely developed areas (Fig. 1).

Inherently, the city is at high risk of major earthquakes and

is more exposed than any other part of the country, having

experienced numerous earthquakes in the past. Therefore,

developing and maintaining an up-to-date comprehensive

inventory that contains details of the area’s building stock

is important for seismic risk assessment and management.

Surprisingly, this has not been previously possible.

The 2016 Kaikoura Earthquake was the most recent

significant earthquake to impact Wellington. The
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earthquake had a magnitude of 7.8 (Mw) and occurred on

14 November 2016. Although its epicenter was in the

South Island, about 200 km southwest of Wellington, it

damaged numerous buildings across the city. In the

immediate aftermath of the earthquake about 11%

(167,000 m2) of the city’s office space was closed for

assessment, thereby forcing relocations of thousands of

workers from their offices (Harris 2016). To-date, 20

mostly office buildings had been demolished or remain

vacant. Additionally, 10 were initially closed but then re-

opened upon further inspections (Fig. 2). Several years on,

structural vulnerabilities are still being discovered, forcing

building closures. Most recently, in March 2019, the

Central Library was closed ‘‘indefinitely’’ due to earth-

quake-risk concerns.

Most of the damaged buildings were located in the

central business district (CBD) of the city. A large con-

centration was located around the port, on reclaimed land

Fig. 1 Location of New Zealand active faults and extent of the study area within Wellington Source: New Zealand active faults sourced from

Langridge et al. (2016)
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or land along a shoreline that was uplifted by a strong

nineteenth century earthquake. Other damage hotspots

were in the Thorndon and Te Aro basins. Most affected

buildings were moment-resisting concrete frame buildings

between six and 15 floor levels constructed after 1980

(Brundson et al. 2017), while prior to the earthquake the

highest risk was assessed to be in older unreinforced

masonry buildings. As such, most previous data collection

and policy efforts had focussed on this older building stock

(Russell and Ingham 2010; Falcon Consulting 2019). This

led to the realization that the city has unrecognized vul-

nerabilities and that comprehensive information about the

building stock is not available, so that it was impossible to

rapidly quantify these newly-identified vulnerabilities in

the immediate aftermath of the earthquake.

As an example, the Statistics House building in

Wellington CBD suffered structural failure with partial

collapse of two floors. The building, which was only

12 years old at the time of the earthquake, was eventually

demolished. Fortunately, there were no injuries, as was the

case with all other buildings that had structural or non-

structural failures. The earthquake occurred just after

midnight and most of the damage occurred in non-resi-

dential buildings. Following the failure in Statistics House,

the Wellington City Council (WCC) identified buildings

with characteristics similar to it, specifically focusing on

precast floor systems, and ordered owners of those build-

ings to conduct further investigations. Eventually, 64

buildings were identified for intensive investigation within

the Targeted Damage Evaluation (TDE) program focusing

on multi-story buildings of reinforced concrete, with pre-

cast concrete slab floors with various levels of structural

damage. The buildings subject to the TDE program spread

throughout the inner city.

Thus, the 2016 Kaikoura Earthquake highlighted struc-

tural vulnerabilities of mid-size reinforced concrete build-

ings that were not sufficiently appreciated before the event.

Before November 2016, most of the seismic risk was

perceived to be concentrated in older un-reinforced

masonry buildings or reinforced concrete buildings built

prior to 1976. These buildings were acknowledged to have

inherent seismic vulnerability and were often assessed as

‘‘earthquake prone.’’ Earthquake prone is a legal term in

New Zealand that places obligations for retrofitting of these

building within time frames specified in The Building

(Earthquake-Prone Buildings) Amendment Act of 2016.1

Statistics House, Customs House, Defense House, and the

Bank of New Zealand Buildings were all buildings that

were built since the 1990s, were perceived to be low risk,

were all not considered earthquake-prone, but all failed in

this event.

Several other large modern commercial buildings con-

structed since 1990 also suffered irreparable damage in the

2016 Kaikoura Earthquake. Such buildings were perceived

to be low risk, further highlighting the need to understand

the vulnerabilities in the existing building stock in the city,

and consider which buildings pose substantial risk that

should be mitigated. In this context, it is important to note

that it was the collapse of one concrete building in the

February 2011 Christchurch Earthquake (the CTV building

constructed in 1986) that accounted for about 60% of the

185 fatalities. This collapse was the highest mortality

natural hazard event in New Zealand’s modern history.

Beyond the life-safety risk associated with mid-size

concrete frame office buildings, both the Christchurch and

Kaikoura Earthquakes damaged numerous concrete build-

ings, resulting in wide-ranging costs imposed on property

owners (for example, through loss of rental income or

uninsured damage), building occupiers (for example,

through business interruption), and insurers. These earth-

quake events and their aftermaths thus exposed the paucity

Fig. 2 Locations of damaged buildings in Wellington (as of February

2019) Source: Wellington City Council

1 http://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/2016/0022/latest/

DLM5616102.html.
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of information that local emergency managers, city plan-

ners, and other stakeholders have about the existing stock

of buildings. It is the paucity of this kind of information

that the database described here aims to ameliorate.

Our initial intention, as representatives of the Quake-

CoRE project, in putting together the building inventory

database was to inform a multi-disciplinary Wellington-

centered project. The database contains information on the

location, age, size, structural systems, known vulnerabili-

ties/deficiencies, use, and occupancy of multi-story build-

ings in the CBD and will be used to facilitate multi-

disciplinary research whose aims are: (1) to provide best

scientific knowledge about the expected seismic perfor-

mance of concrete buildings; (2) to inform the design of a

regulatory structure that can facilitate the reduction of risk

associated specifically with earthquake-vulnerable concrete

buildings; (3) to assess the impact of multiple building

failures including the downstream consequences of asso-

ciated cordoning; and (4) to provide a path for prioritiza-

tion of seismic retrofitting that will lead to increased levels

of seismic resilience in the city.

For that purpose, contact with owners of the various

datasets included in the database was initiated, and the

project started collecting and collating the data that were

available in early 2018, combining information from 11

sources. To verify information about building height and

occupancy, a sidewalk survey was commissioned. In what

follows, we first describe previous attempts to collect

building inventory databases elsewhere (as these efforts are

described in the literature), we then describe the structure

of the database (Sect. 3), what it contains (Sect. 4), what

are its intended uses (Sect. 5), and finalize our discussion

with some concluding remarks in Sect. 6.

2 The Literature

Other examples of such databases of buildings and priori-

tization of retrofits programs include: Comerio (2000) for

building assets owned by the University of California,

Berkeley; Walsh et al. (2016, 2017) on an asset database of

buildings owned by Auckland City Council (the largest city

in New Zealand); Anagnos et al. (2016) on an inventory of

nonductile concrete buildings in the city of Los Angeles

and Anagnos et al. (2012) for other cities in California;

Yathon et al. (2017) for a detailed inventory of pre-1980

high-rise reinforced concrete buildings in Vancouver

(Canada); Palermo et al. (2018) for a survey on similar

European efforts; Hancilar et al. (2018) for a building

inventory assessment in Muscat (Oman); Jaiswal and Wald

(2008) who describe inventory work undertaken in the

United States for the construction of the HAZUS model;

Yepes-Estrada et al. (2017) who describe the construction

of a similarly motivated database in Latin America, and

Sucuoğlu et al. (2015) and Grant et al. (2007) who describe

prioritization schemes in Turkey and Italy, respectively.

Each one of these works takes a somewhat different

approach, but ultimately they all conduct pre-earthquake

seismic resilience needs assessments for various sets of

assets. Many of the earlier efforts, as described in Jaiswal

and Wald (2008), were aimed at developing the required

inputs into seismic risk modeling. In particular, these

efforts involved the collection of information on repre-

sentative buildings and their uses, and the use of statistical

extrapolation techniques to construct from these more

comprehensive databases of representative buildings and

their expected occupancies (for example, Kircher et al.

2006). In circumstances where very little building-specific

data were available, for example for Muscat (Oman), all

the collected data were based on extrapolations from the

identified statistical distributions and remote sensing data

such as satellite imageries (Haniclar et al. 2018).

In many cases, the inventories were therefore not based

on accurate information on specific buildings, but rather on

statistical distributions of building types in different loca-

tions. Even when the primary units of observation were

specific buildings, the inventory databases frequently

constituted a large set, so that information on specific

buildings was deduced from statistical information, either

collected for the specific needs of the project, or available

from other sources (for example, Walsh et al. 2016, 2017).

In other cases, the data collection efforts targeted a

specific subset of the existing buildings, specifically

focusing on the ones that were perceived to constitute the

highest risk, or included a specific type of vulnerability that

the database creators chose to focus on. This is the case, for

example, for Comerio and Anagnos (2012) who collected

some data on all nonductile concrete buildings in the city

of Los Angeles and then used meta-data to deduce about

their vulnerabilities and their spatial distributions. In con-

trast, Yathon et al. (2017) develop a building-specific

inventory of pre-1980 nonductile concrete shear wall

buildings seven or more stories high, using information

sourced primarily from structural drawings.

Anagnos et al. (2012) summarize several inventory

collection efforts in the U.S. state of California (targeting

mostly older concrete buildings), and describe how each

effort was contingent on the financial, human, and techni-

cal resources that were available to construct the inventory.

As in our case, in some of these instances the efforts were

even complemented with individual street-level survey of

the individual buildings contained in the inventory data-

base. Anagnos et al. (2012) also suggests the new sources

of data, and data collection methods (for example, remote

sensing) are rapidly improving our abilities to collect

building inventory datasets that can assist in seismic
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resilience decision making. Theilen-Willige et al. (2012)

also analyzes the capacity of remote sensing data to iden-

tify asset inventories, in their case focusing on

infrastructure.

Equally promising, we believe, is our current ability to

store large amounts of data in accessible formats that will

allow researchers, practising engineers, policymakers, and

other stakeholders to access all the data that might be

available on a specific building, precinct, neighborhood, or

any other level of aggregation. In particular, we can now

store pictures, copies of plans and drawings, numerical and

street-survey information, and other data in linked and

easily managed formats that can be accessed from any-

where. Accessibility is important in our project, as it was

done in collaboration with the Wellington City Council,

and is intended for use also by the emergency management

authorities, should they require information in the after-

math of a future event.

It is also instructive to note that almost all of these

building and infrastructure inventory projects described

above were ultimately aimed at developing risk models

based on the hazard, exposure, and vulnerability frame-

work. Our database aims to go a step further and include

data that are not only useful for assessing direct exposure

and vulnerability (mostly structural and seismic engineer-

ing data) but also data that are instructive about the social,

political, and economic role of each asset, so that its

importance, and the implications of its current risk profile

can be interrogated, and potentially acted on to change that

profile.

3 The Database

As is seen in Fig. 3, the database is embedded within a

Geographic Information System (GIS) viewer that allows

approved users access to all the information online or for

download. Different levels of access are granted as some of

the data are commercially sensitive or are not part of the

public record.

The inventory contains critical geo-referenced structural

and occupancy-related information that is building-specific

and present a useful description of the existing building

stock in the Wellington CBD. Building information is

vetted through existing structural drawings and visual

inspections through street surveys. Additionally, all data

can be readily updated, and all updates are time-stamped.

The database is to be continually stored and curated

from a server outside of Wellington, and will be accessible

from anywhere, so that it will remain available during the

emergency phase of a seismic event, should one occur. In

what follows, we present some of the meta-data about the

building stock that are within the scope area and identify

future directions for this database and its uses.

4 The Information in the Database

The inventory information included in this database con-

tains spatial and attribute data. The attribute data cover

structural (for example, lateral and floor systems), non-

structural (for example, building size, age, façade, exterior

cladding), and occupancy (for example, occupant industry

classification, primary building use) related information for

each building. Building footprints (polygons representing

building rooftop outlines, generated by Wellington City

Council) are used as the base layer to which attribute

characteristics are merged. The structural engineering

characteristics of the buildings are obtained from several

sources—more discussion of these is available in a com-

panion paper that describes the history of construction

technologies used in the city (Puranam et al. 2019). One

advantage of the database, for the purposes described in

this article, is the addition of other information on these

buildings, specifically occupant details.

Several private firms conduct regular surveys of com-

mercial space availability within the Wellington CBD. The

primary purpose of these surveys is to update the supply of

commercial office space and identify space available for

rent. Colliers International supplied their June 2016 (pre-

Kaikoura) and June 2017 (post-Kaikoura) vacancy surveys

for the current version of the database. The Colliers dataset

contains 974 buildings covering various building uses;

commercial (office, retail, accommodation), residential,

and other (for example, utilities, transport, religious, and so

on). Detailed information on occupants (tenants) is only

collected for office buildings and contains information such

as building address and name, tenant/occupant company

name by floor level, amount of space occupied by floor

level, vacant spaces, and an indicator of the building’s

quality in relation to the market (assigned using the stan-

dard Property Council of New Zealand office quality

grading—A, B, C). The area covered by the survey is

divided into five precincts: City Core, Fringe, Thorndon,

Harbour Quays, and Te Aro (Fig. 4).

One early problem we encountered is that most datasets

do not comprehensively cover the whole building stock in

the target area. For example, as can be seen in Fig. 4, the

Colliers dataset only includes information about 25% of the

building stock identified in the Wellington City Council

building footprint dataset. Colliers survey aims to cover

office buildings, so it will not include information, for

example, on storage facilities, or buildings that have other

uses (for example, religious houses of worship or educa-

tional institutions).
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Occupancy type (in broad industry categories) of

tenants/businesses operating in office buildings is not

included in the Colliers dataset, but was needed to be

assigned to each tenant for use in assessments of each

building’s role in the economy of the city. For that purpose,

we combined the Colliers dataset with the New Zealand

Standard Industrial Output Categories (NZSIOC) classifi-

cation system to create an occupancy-by-sector data. This

was done by assigning each tenant an industry classifica-

tion code as designated by NZSIOC. We based these

classifications on online search using company names and

addresses in order to identify the services they provide. We

assigned a level 4 NZSIOC classification to the occupants

to retain the high level of resolution this dataset provides.

For example, ‘‘Travel Harbour City’’ is a travel agency in

Wellington. Thus, it was assigned the MN211 from the

NZSIOC codes.

We also record all these buildings that appear on the

New Zealand Heritage List/Rārangi Kōrero as having a

Heritage designation. This designation places some legal

restrictions on what modifications owners can do in the

building, and is thus pertinent to some of the potential users

of this database. In future updates of the database, we hope

to include additional information, including information

about telecommunication and energy use within each

building from the utility companies, and potentially other

data that might be useful for any of the intended uses of the

database. Ultimately, the inventory dataset aims to provide

researchers with building-specific information that has high

level of accuracy, so this is an additional criteria in our

choice. We specifically elected not to use extrapolation

techniques, as is often done in inventory databases, as the

intention of the project is for each building-specific data to

also be useful for users who want to focus on a specific

building (or a group of buildings).

As mentioned above, the inventory is built from multi-

ple datasets that have varying degree of coverage and

reliability. To assist with consolidation and verification,

street surveys were conducted to validate and fill gaps in

the information obtained from these datasets. Data collec-

tors were supplied with tablets pre-loaded with the building

inventory GIS viewer and were trained to verify the

information therein. In particular, they were asked to look

for any evidence of current retrofits or other exterior

building works, types of exterior cladding, number of

stories, and ground and upper floor uses. In addition, col-

lectors took photos of the exterior and interior (ground

floor/lobby) and these are also available through the data-

base GIS viewer.

Fig. 3 Database with map viewer
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5 The Uses of the Database

As originally conceived, the database was initially targeted

to inform the answers to four specific questions:

(1) Assessing the structural and non-structural vulnera-

bilities in the existing building stock, with specific

attention to specific vulnerabilities identified after the

2016 Kaikoura Earthquake, and modeling the behav-

ior of these buildings in a new event.

(2) Identifying, under current conditions, the need for a

cordon in the event of a significant earthquake, and

describing its likely spatial and temporal extent.

(3) Assessing the likely need to retrofit buildings, and

developing an algorithm for prioritizing these retro-

fits, based on the findings in (1) and (2).

Fig. 4 Colliers precinct

boundaries and representation

of buildings within the study

area Source: Colliers Vacancy
Survey and authors. Base map:

OpenStreetMap
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(4) Developing the regulatory tools and processes that

will enable the retrofitting schedule developed in (3).

In a companion paper (Puranam et al. 2019), we

describe in detail the history of building construction

technology in New Zealand. Based on this analysis and the

information collected in the database thus far, we describe

the structural vulnerabilities of the existing building stock

in the city; and thus provide some answers to question 1. In

what follows, we describe the ways in which the data

collected in the database can help us answer questions 2–4.

5.1 Cordons

The answer to question 1 depends exclusively on the

structural and non-structural engineering information that

is contained in the database we developed and on seismic

modeling and testing. Question 2, however, already

requires the cross-disciplinary assessment and synthesis of

disciplinary models, as any decision to cordon is not only

dependent on the structural and non-structural integrity of

the built environment, but also, for example, on the uses of

buildings.

This was most recently observed in Wellington with the

City Council’s sudden decision in March 2019 to close the

Central Library building indefinitely because of newly

assessed seismic risk, even though there was no legal

obligation to do so. In this case, it is the use of the building

by the public and specifically its heavy use by children, that

played a decisive role in that decision. ‘‘The Wellington

Central Library is no ordinary CBD building. It is one of

the city’s busiest buildings with 3000 visitors a day,

including 500 children. The safety of our residents is

paramount’’ (WCC 2019). From a cordoning perspective,

this decision is meaningful as the Central Library is located

in a major choke-point that connects the two main com-

mercial areas of the city (the Featherston-Lambton Quay

and Manners-Cuba-Courtney-Place precincts).

In the City of Christchurch, after its own destructive

earthquake in 2011, the government cordoned off the entire

center of the city, and did not allow any authorized access

for an extended period of time. The cordon was removed

only gradually as more buildings were demolished, and it

was finally completely removed only in mid 2013, about

two and a half years after the earthquake. This emerged as

one of the more important policy decisions taken in the

aftermath of the earthquake (Chang et al. 2014). The other

two decisions singled out in Chang et al. (2014) were the

formation of a ministerial-level authority to manage the

recovery, and the decision to red-zone large residential

areas containing about 8000 houses (Nguyen 2020).

In the long term, it may turn out to be that the CBD

cordon decision was the most consequential, as the

previously cordoned CBD is the only area in Christchurch

that is still visibly far from a full recovery, more than

8 years after the earthquake (Nguyen and Noy 2018).

The decision to cordon in Christchurch, and its extent,

were made ad hoc, with little previous consideration of the

implication of its extent and its duration. The cordoning

disrupted the employment of 50,000 people (Chang et al.

2014) and likely led to substantial spatial re-arrangement of

economic activity across the city. This re-arrangement may

prove to be permanent, and may hinder future development

of the city center. As such, the Wellington City Council has

recognized it as a potential risk, and will most likely make

every effort to minimize the extent of cordoning in a

Wellington event. Planning for such cordoning, through a

spatial understanding of the role of each building in the

city’s transportation network, its economy, and its geog-

raphy, is necessary for future optimal decision whether to

cordon, how much to cordon, and for how long.

While it is difficult to see on-the-record statement on

this issue, it is also likely that any cordoning decision will

not only be dependent on perceived risk to life (the cost of

deciding not to restrict access), but also in the economic,

cultural, and social role of the building (the cost of

restricting access), and the role of that building within the

precinct and within the part of the city in which it is located

(for example, in providing services to residents and

employees located in other nearby buildings). All of these

should be factored in through the assessment of the geo-

referenced database discussed here.

5.2 Prioritization of Seismic Retrofits

For the prioritization part of this project, question 3, we

have identified three sets of criteria that will structure the

algorithm for prioritization. The mandated legal standard

of life safety, of course, is of primal importance. The

question we pose here is how to identify and weight the

other criteria after life safety considerations have already

been incorporated and were found to be insufficient to

order an immediate closure of the building (as was done in

the case of the Central Library mentioned earlier). Thus,

these three sets of criteria will only follow a full consid-

eration of life-safety risk assessment (including identifying

buildings that are especially important in this context—for

example, because of the high exposure of children).

The three sets of criteria for prioritizing retrofits are: (1)

the economic role of the building; (2) the cultural/social

role of the building; and (3) its functioning within the

transportation network, including its potential impact on

the spatial and temporal extent of any cordoning decision

in the event of an earthquake.

It is these three criteria, and their measurement in the

data included in the database, that will form the backbone
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of the analysis we do in this prioritization companion

project. The data included in the database allow users to

provide quantifiable measures of these three sets of criteria.

One can also potentially standardize them so that they are

comparable. The bigger challenge is to identify relative

importance attached to each one of these three groups of

component measures.

For this last stage, we aim to rely on consultations with

experts and stakeholders, using a multi-criteria decision

tool, as is done, for example, in Phillips and Bana e Costa

(2007). Huang et al. (2011) provide several other examples

of applications of multi-criteria decision analysis tools in a

spatial-environmental context such as the one under con-

sideration here. One can also imagine different weighting

schemes that are used in different applications and for

different purposes, so that the robustness of any prioriti-

zation needs to be examined relative to the robustness of

any weighting scheme used to derive it.

5.3 Laws and Regulations

Finally, this prioritization procedure also aims to inform

the design of regulatory frameworks whose goal will be to

find ways to achieve an outcome that is as close as possible

to the retrofitting prioritizations that we identify. For

example, in Wellington, renters of office space (private

firms, government and other public and non-profit entities)

have already responded to the 2011 Christchurch Earth-

quake by demanding spaces that are well above the 34%

National Building Standards (NBS) threshold that is the

legal threshold for ‘‘earthquake-prone’’ buildings. This

threshold implies a requirement to retrofit, but after 2011,

the market signaled a general consensus that only 67% of

NBS was an acceptable threshold and not the lower 34%

threshold as set by law. Many renters, including central

government ministries, started inserting clauses in rental

contracts demanding the premises always be above 67% of

NBS (Filippova and Noy 2020).

As such, any regulatory analysis of possible outcomes

from any mandatory requirements also needs to assess the

ways markets will react to any regulatory change. For

example, densification of the Wellington CBD, which is

expected to nearly double in population in the next

25–30 years with over 15,000 new residents, will prompt

conversion of many lower quality buildings and ageing

commercial buildings to apartments, and is likely to change

the risk profile of the city (WCC 2015). How that is done,

taking into account both legal constraints and market for-

ces, needs to be assessed.

The prioritizations implied by the multi-criteria analysis

suggested above will also require legal tools to manage. As

such, legal analysis of the viability of current tools, and of

the feasibility of designing ones that are fit for this purpose,

is also part of the required research.

6 Conclusion

Ultimately, this multi-disciplinary database aims to provide

a vehicle for the generation and use of the best scientific

knowledge about the expected seismic performance of

buildings, the economic and social impact of building

failures including the downstream consequences associated

with their failure, and introduce new ideas regarding the

prioritization of retrofits and the optimized regulatory

structure to address this risk.

Finally, we envision this as a first step in the ultimate

creation of a building inventory database for the whole of

New Zealand, one that will enable the pursuit of much

better-informed public policy, not only within the context

of seismic risk management (an important goal in its own

right in an earthquake-prone country), but also for other

purposes. For example, risks associated with climatic

change (for instance, sea level rise) could also be better

managed if a building inventory database such as the one

described here was available for all coastal, pluvial, and

fluvial zones. Beyond the management of other disaster

risks, however, such a building inventory database can

enable local and central governments to improve planning

for many other purposes, even for such inevitable changes

as population aging.
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